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chPc’s annual 
conGreGational meetinG

sunday, oct. 29 

Every covenant Partner of the EcO, The Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians, is called to 
faithful stewardship of all of life   The ministries of the church reflect the three-fold off ice of christ as 
prophet, priest, and king – reflected in the church’s ordered ministries of teaching elders, deacons, 
and ruling elders. We aff irm that men and women alike are called to all the ministries of the church, 
and that every member is called to share in all of christ’s off ices within the world beyond the church. 
Every christian is called to a prophetic life, proclaiming the good news to the world and enacting that 
good news. (From the ECO Essential Tenets)

crazy and busy but fun.
    as I look forward to the 
opportunity to serve again as an 
Elder, I am mindful of my tenure 
at chPc as a member for over 40 
years.  chPc is my spiritual “home.” 
Over my years at the church as a 
member, Deacon, and Elder I have 
served in many roles: a sunday 
school teacher, youth group leader, 
staff resource, personnel team, and 
choir member.
    I consider this a high privilege to 
again serve God at chPc and look 
forward to being on God’s team with 
the staff and members.  Isaiah 40:31 
is my favorite verse: “But they who 
wait for the lORD shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with 
wings like eagles; they shall run and 
not be weary; they shall walk and 
not faint.”

ELDER—Michael Gaines 
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

    as an Elder, I recognize that serv-

 officE of ELDER
every presbyterian congregation is 
governed by its Session of the elders 
duly elected by and from the covenant 
partners of the congregation, along with 
the congregation’s installed pastors 
and associate pastors. The session has 
responsibility and authority for governing 
the congregation and guiding its mission 
for Christ in the world.  (EcO constitution 
1.0601)  

ELDER—Michael Enderly
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM) 

   I married Barbara linder Enderly  
12 years ago 
(Wow!).  God 
and the chPc 
Deacon team 
put that 
together!!  
We have a 
combined 
family of 5 
kids, 3 in-law 

kids, and 8 grandchildren. life gets 

ing in this capacity carries with it 
great responsibility and great oppor-
tunity:  the responsibility to honor 
God with the choices and decision 
that will be made and the opportu-
nity to serve the body here at chPc.
    My wife Jill and I have been 
married for twenty-nine years.  
We have five children and four 
grandchildren. Together, we are 
committed to serving God, the 
Body of christ, 
and the 
community 
in the hopes 
that the 
world  might 
experience 
God’s grace, 
redemption, 
and love in 
tangible ways.  
   as I walk by faith and labor with 
others to lead and serve, I am 
believing that we will realize the 

(continued on the next page)
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Phil. 4:13 scripture that says, we 
“can do all things through christ 
who gives us strength.”
    Recently, I joined the chPc staff. 
I am looking forward to serving in 
the capacity of Property Manager. 
Greg Fischer has “retired,” but he 
will oversees future facility projects. 

 ELDER—Ann Klusmeier
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

I look forward to serving our church 
on session. My husband Mark and I 
have three adult children. The Klus-

meier family 
has been part 
of chPc for 
a long time. I 
joined chPc in 
1992, so I some-
times think I’m 
a “newbie.“ 
    I can’t 
remember 

a time I was not a christian, I truly 
started living my commitment 
when I joined chPc. I’m excited 
about chPc expanding to be a 
more diverse community of Jesus 
followers. I appreciate that diversity 
is not only about skin color, but also 
about so many other traits, some 
visible and some not.  Recently, 
I’ve been looking at neurodiversity. 
check online to see some new 
direction on diversity.    
    My Bible verse? Romans 8:31: 
“What, then, shall we say in response 
to these things?  If God is for us,  who 
can be against us?
_____________________________________

officE of DEAcoN
Deacons lead ministries that nurture 
fellowship and care-giving within and 
beyond the congregation. Deacons 
may also be asked to preach and 

teach. The session shall oversee and 
direct the ministry of the deacons. 

(Polity 2.03, EcO constitution 1.0601)

DEAcoN—Andrea Brown
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

although I was raised in a christian 
home, christ only became real to me 
in 1989, when I responded to an altar 
call as a freshman at asbury college.
    since coming to chPc in the fall 
of 1997, I have had a strong commit-
ment to share my musical gifts in 
voice and flute with chPc.  however, 
illness curtailed those activities in 
May of 2021.  Regaining my strength, 
I am just beginning to be involved 
musically, and I felt God’s nudge to 
accept a deacon nomination. 
    I have ex-
perienced 
great spiritu-
al growth at 
chPc and look 
forward to fur-
ther growth as 
I step outside 
my comfort 
zone, serving 
the body of christ in new ways, seek-
ing to foster similar growth in others 
as we are building a diverse commu-
nity of Jesus followers.

DEAcoN - Missy Deloney
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

I am excited about the opportunity 
to serve as a Deacon for chPc. I en-
joy ministering others and sharing 
the love of Jesus with them. 
    I am the aunt to 6 nephews and 
8 nieces whom I love to spoil by 
spending time with them doing 
activities they enjoy.
    I accepted Jesus as my lord and 
savior when I was 8 years old. since 
then, I have kept God at the cen-

ter of my life. 
I grew up at 
chPc .where 
my spiritual 
life was nur-
tured through 
camps, sunday 
school and 
youth pro-
grams. 
   I want to see chPc grow in its chil-
dren’s ministry so that we can raise 
up the next generation of godly 
leaders.

DEAcoN—Nitha Elu
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

    I’ve been a member of chPc since 
2013.  I devoted my life to the lord, 
my savior  at a very early age.  
    I accepted the nomination as a 
Deacon because I want to serve God 
and help others no matter our differ-
ences. Through hardships and lack, I 
learned
to be content 
and rely on 
God’s provi-
sion. I know 
that in our so-
ciety there are 
people who 
are not  priv-
ileged. some 
have physical, 
mental and spiritual needs. There 
are those who depend on others to 
just carry on their daily lives . 
   as a Registered nurse, I compas-
sionately serve to provide holistic 
care. I am looking forward to serv-
ing the chPc community—sharing 
the Gospel of Jesus christ through 
works of mercy, spiritual care and 
teaching the christian faith. My 
vision for chPc is to be intentionally 
inclusive, to model the ministry of 

nOMInEEs FOR chPc OFFIcEs (continued from the previous page) (continued from the previous page)  nOMInEEs FOR chPc OFFIcEs    
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Jesus christ, and to be a Kingdom 
builder, My heart yearns for such.

DEAcoN—Deanna 
Huddleston 

(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)
I’m very excited about serving my 
church as a Deacon. This is my 3rd 
nomination. unfortunately, the 
first time I had to step down due 
to illness and the 2nd time I had to 
decline because I was taking care of 
my dying mother.
   I’m the grateful mother of two of 
the most amazing, kind, intelligent, 
and caring christian young men.
   here at chPc I rededicated my 
life to christ in 2012. I was praying 
for a church home and as always 
My heavenly Father answered. 
My first visit 
was amazing. 
seeing others 
that looked 
like me and 
other cultures 
worshiping and 
praising the 
lord together 
filled my heart.
I pray chPc will continue to be the 
multicultural church that welcomed 
me and supported me in my journey 
to be more like Jesus. let us serve 
and love our neighbors the same 
way Jesus loves us all.  allEluIa!

DEAcoN —Elizabeth Mock
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

   I have been nominated to serve as 
a Deacon. I am married to samuel 
Mock. I grew up in the church, 
specifically here at chPc for the 
majority of my life.  Dave and claire 
snyder are my parents.  I committed 
my life to christ in high school and 
got baptized my senior year. 

    My vision for chPc is for this 
church to be a beacon in college 
hill where 
newcomers 
are welcomed, 
loved, and the 
body of christ 
is reflected 
by a diverse 
community 
of believers. It 
also includes 
followers of Jesus continuing to grow 
in their faith and be emboldened to 
spread the Gospel.

DEAcoN —Ellen Murphy
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

My husband, Mark and I have been 
married for 31 years. We have two 
children, sara and Tony, and are 
welcoming our first grandchild in 
October. 
    I joined chPc in 1997 and have 
worked in the nursery and partici-
pated in many 
other volunteer 
opportunities.  
    Jesus christ 
is my personal 
lord and sav-
ior. The Bible 
verse that I feel 
especially pas-
sionate about is  
John 3:16: 
“For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only son, that whoever 
believes in him should not perish 
but have eternal life.” I believe it 
summarizes God’s Word. 
    My vision for chPc is to grow in 
preaching the Gospel, not conform-
ing to culture. I am excited to serve
chPc’s ministry around the corner 
and around the world!

(continued from the previous page)  nOMInEEs FOR chPc OFFIcEs    
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DEAcoN —Ann Peacock
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

    I have been a member of chPc 
since 1976. I was married to Richard 
Peacock almost 50 years and 
together we raised 4 children. I 
was widowed in 2006. I have six 
grandchildren 
and one great-
grandchild. 
I have lived 
at Otterbein 
Retirement 
home for 17 
years. 
    I have seen 
many changes 
as a member of this church, but 
our present relationship with the 
lord, I feel is right on target. We are 
striving to become more christ-like 
as we heed his teachings. Drew 
is an exceptional leader for our 
congregation. My favorite Bible 
verse is Micah 8b: “What does 
the lord require of you, but to do 
justice, and to have steadfast love, 
and to walk humbly with your 
God?”

DEAcoN —Joe Robinson
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

My name is Joseph Robinson, Jr. I 
have accepted the nomination to 
serve as a Deacon. I committed my 
life to christ and served at chPc 
since 1972. I have 3 children and 13 
grandchildren, as well as other fam-
ily and friends.  
    My vision is to see growth in the 
church as well as being transparent 
with each other. God sacrificed 
his only son on our behalf, which 
teaches us that anyone who 
believes in Jesus christ will be 
saved.
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    Over the 
years, I have 
served in m
any ways. I 
currently work 
in the nursery 
and am the 
leader of the 
chPc Martial 

arts group. 

DEAcoN —Jeanne Spencer
(a ThREE-YEaR TERM)

I grew up in a very small church 
in Dayton, Oh. 
When I en-
tered college 
at cedarville, 
I realized the 
difference 
between head 
knowledge and 
heart knowl-

nOMInEEs FOR chPc OFFIcEs (continued from the previous page)

cNc—Ken Elu
    I am a community church 
leader, teaching elder, and spiritual 
caregiver called to serve God and 
humanity—a service to engage, 
influence, inspire, encourage, 
and support community church 
leaders in a multicultural setting. In 
collaboration with other cnc team 
members, I will pray, discern, 
and search for “the apostles, the 
prophets, the evangelists, the 
pastors, and teachers to equip God’s 
people for the works of service so 

TRUSTEE 
ADMiNiSTRAToR
foR THE ENDoWMENT fUND

— Ashley Terry 
(a FIVE-YEaR TERM)

    I am a mother of five, wife of leon 
Terry, and a 
health and well-
ness enthusiast. 
My boys keep 
us extremely 
busy and active, 
and the girls 
are growing 
into young 
ladies.
    I gave my life 
to christ at a young age.  I have con-
tinued the journey.  I began attend-
ing chPc in 2012 and shortly there-
after  in 2013 I became a member.
    I’m excited to be able to use my 
gifts within the church.

coNGREGATioNAL NoMiNATiNG coMMiTTEE
this task group serves the church and the session by proposing a slate of potential candidates 
for church officers to be voted upon by members each fall. the group is chaired by an elder 
on session and includes a second session elder, a representative of the deacon board, and 5-6 
representatives from the congregation who are elected for a one-year term.  

edge through a series of sermons 
by Dr. hugh horner.           after 
graduation, I took a teaching job in 
springfield, Ohio. Ten years later I 
left to come to cincinnati to teach 
and marry. We were blessed with 
two boys, colin and Grant. I now 
have two grandchildren and an-
other due in January. I retired from 
cPs and went into banking.
    I came to chPc after talking with 
cathy smith, as I was searching for 
a new church home. I feel that I was 
led here by my desire to continue 
to grow and serve the lord. I’ve 
turored  Whiz Kids and joined the 
choir. 
    My life verse is Proverbs 3:5,6: 
“Trust in the lORD with all your 
heart, and do not lean on your own 
understanding. In all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he will make 
straight your paths.”

that the body of christ may be built” 
(Ephesians. 4:11-12).

   The 
Presbyterian 
church is my 
extended 
universal 
family. I am a 
3rd generation 
Presbyterian 
by family 
lineage history, 
and heaven is 

my intended final home. I accepted 

christ as lord and savior at the age 
of 17 and since then, God’s grace has 
been sufficient and abounding. 
   I am happily married to “Deacon” 
nitha Elu and we both enjoy the 
company of our children and grand-
children, especially on weekends.
    My hope for chPc is to grow in 
grace, in truth, in the knowledge 
of God through christ Jesus, and 
to strive for diversity and excel in 
building relationship worthy of the 
God’s Kingdom.

(continued on the next page)
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by serving in a variety of capacities 
through the years.  
    Most recently, I have been over-
whelmed and humbled by the 
outpouring of love and support I’ve 
received from so many of you with 
my husband Tom’s passing.      
   Therefore, I am very grateful for 
the privilege of serving my church 
family once again .

cNc—Rebecca ott
    chPc holds a special place in my 
heart as my christian foundation 
and church home since birth. It is 
within these 
walls that I’ve 
heard the 
message of 
christ and seen 
it lived out in 
the members, 
including my 
parents anne 
and Bill clip-
pard. I’ve grown in my faith here and 
for that reason, I’m excited to serve 
as a member of the cnc. My desire 
is for God to be glorified as we grow 
a diverse community of Jesus follow-
ers. I hope to use my gift of hospitali-
ty to make chPc a welcoming place 
for all.
   I am a blessed wife of 26 years to 
Dan and mom of “three +” amazing 
young adults, libby, cameron, cade, 
and son-in-law Jeremy, and soon-
to-be daughter-in-law alyssa. It has 
been a joy to watch them all live for 
christ.
    I work for The J. M. smucker co, as 
well as serve on the board of son-
light Power Ministry. To God be the 
glory!

cNc—Jan Johnson
    My husband Tim and I live in 
college hill and have just moved to 
Twin Towers. We have been chPc 
members since 
1971, have 4 
grown children 
and “the best” 
grandchildren.
    at this season 
in the life of 
the church, I 
look forward 
to seeing 
people in the 
congregation with diverse 
giftedness and availabilities flourish 
in a variety of leadership positions.  
    My life verse is Proverbs 3:5, 6. 
(It’s the same as Deacon nominee 
Jeanne spencer’s): Trust GOD from 
the bottom of your heart; don’t try 
to figure out everything on your own. 
listen for GOD’s voice in everything 
you do, everywhere you go; he’s the 
one who will keep you on track.

cNc—Bonnie Mack
    I am thankful for the opportunity 
the lord and chPc have given me 
to serve christ 
and our church 
on the cnc this 
coming year.  
I have been 
a part of this 
church family 
for the past 
40 years and 
have grown 
exponentially 
in my faith as a result of the christ-
centered worship, preaching, and 
many various growth opportunities.  
I’ve also been blessed to give back 

coNGREGATioNAL NoMiNATiNG coMMiTTEE NoMiNEES    
cNc—Nate Smith

hello, all! I have been blessed to be 
raised by Pastor Drew and cathy 
smith with two 
wonderful older 
sisters, hannah 
and clara. God is 
so good. 
    The church 
spoke to me 
from a young 
age, but Jesus 
wrote his name 
on my heart in early college. Jesus, 
through his grace, exposed the 
weight that I gave my sin. I was 
stripped of my pride and the lord 
exposed how small I made him 
out to be. he set my heart on his 
power and his perfect love for me. 
The lord is so radical with his love 
and forgiveness. and it has been a 
blessing to be a vessel for both.     
    I have been involved with chPc 
since I moved to cincinnati in the 
3rd grade. Being a child, youth, 
intern, and now young adult has 
been such an adventure at chPc. 
I have loved the guidance and the 
leadership from all corners of the 
body of the church. 
    I am excited to grow my involve-
ment in the body as a member of 
the cnc. I pray for chPc to be a 
trumpet for God to show his love for 
all people in all places. chPc has 
a long history, but as a wise man 
once said, 
    “longevity has its place. I’m not 
concerned about that now. I just 
want to do God’s will.”  I want to 
continue seeing and being a part of 
chPc doing God’s will.

(continued on the next page)
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cNc—Elena 
Stothfang

I accepted the 
call to serve 
on the church 
nominating 
committee. I am 
the widow of Bill 

and the mom of adult sons, chris 
and Jon. 
    My profession of faith is that 
Jesus christ is my savior and lord. 
I joined college hill Presbyterian 
church by letter of transfer in 
august of 1965. 
    There have been a variety of 
ways I have served over the years, 

including two terms as an Elder, 
and being on staff as Director of 
3c’s nursery school in the ‘80s and 
‘90s. 
as we began the new sermon series 
about using whatever gifts God has 
given to us for His purposes and 
Glory,  I believe that includes me 
using my gifts as he wills.

(continued from the previous page)

 

one Worship service on sunday, october 29th: 10:30-11:30 aM
the congregational Meeting: 11:30 aM

Fellowship Lunch Following the congregational Meeting  
 

There will be one worship service in the sanctuary at 10:30 aM with the congregational meeting 
immediately following the service. Overflow seating for the service and the congregational 

meeting will be in the contemporary Worship center and the Fireside room. 
lunch will follow the congregational meeting.

all are invited to attend the congregational meeting, but only covenant Partners (members) using 
paper ballots may vote on the slate of nominees for chPc offices.  
     
THE cANDiDATES LiSTED were recommended by the congregation using the online form at 

  Each person recommended was interviewed by the 2023 congregational 
nominating committee:  
     at-large congregational members were anne clippard, Ken Elu, Mark Murphy & Victor Onyegbulam. 

The Deacon representative was  Karen Peacock.
session members were Elder Daniel Ott (chair) and Barry stare (Vice chair).  

after prayer and discernment, the cnc proposed the nominees to lead chPc.  Elders and Deacons 
serve 3-year terms,  the Trustee administrators of the chPc Endowment Fund for a 5-year term, and 
cnc members a  1-year term. 
     
PERSoNS NoT LiSTED iN THiS iNSERT may be nominated “from the floor” at the congregational 
Meeting.  a nominee must be an active covenant Partner (member) of college hill Presbyterian church 
and commit, in advance, to the person nominating them that they are willing to serve if elected.

Pray for God’s men and women to lead the church. 

coNGREGATioNAL NoMiNATiNG coMMiTTEE


